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Guidelines will be developed for
service providers andcommissioners, supported by
the consensus events.
We plan to work with our PPI 
co-applicants to summarise 
and present the Þndings in a 
way that is more easily 
accessible to service users 
and members of the public. 
The PPI co-applicants have  
s    suggested a newsletter as
     one form of communication,                
in      including sending to the











PHASE I: SURVEY 
OF HOSPICE H@H 
SERVICES 
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A research project was developed to 
assess optimum hospice at home 
services at the end of life (OPEL H@H).PPI supported the preparation of an 
application for a research grant to the 
National Institute for Health Research.The PPI group included bereaved 
carers who had used H@H services. 
They provided feedback on the project 
idea, research question, outcome 
m e a s u r e s , a n d r e c r u i t m e n t 
process. 
Two members went on to become Ôco-applicants' on the project grant to act as members of the research team to provide their expertise. 
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RESEARCH PROJECT DEVELOPMENT















The survey gathered information on the range of service models and their characteristics. 
A consensus meeting enabled co-production which involved joint decision making:
of the emerging model typesthe selection of research site shortlist to act as case studies for further in depth analysis
interpreting and generating theories from the emerging data from the survey
developing a theoretical framework
The researchers and PPI co-applicants 
worked together to decide: the processes and procedures for 
data collection 
the questionnaire tools to usewhen and how to approach 
patients and carers as potential 
participants
development of interview topic 
guides and a framework for 
analysis of the dataanalysis and interpretation of 
interview data from service 




























































































Invite public or service 
user volunteers to join 
your research governance committeeSeek volunteers to get 
involved in research Patients, carers and 
bereaved carers want to 
get involved and are very 
generous with their time. 
Patient and Public (PPI) Involvement in Hospice 


















 will be Þ
nalised a
t two
national 
consensu
s events 
(one
in the no
rth, one i
n the sou
th)
where ou
r provisio
nal Þndin
gs
and theo
retical fra
mework 
will
be prese
nted and
 discusse
d
with a ra
nge of st
akeholde
rs
(including
 service u
sers). 
These ev
ents  will
 help to
validate t
he interp
retation o
f the
Þndings a
nd reÞne
 our
understa
nding of 
what wor
ks, for
whom, a
nd under
 what
circumsta
nces.
